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WHATS NEW
Letter from the Director
Hello everyone and welcome to the Essendon Private Clinic
Autumn 2021 newsletter.
It’s hard to believe that summer has passed by already and that
we are heading into a new season. It has been a funny kind of
summer, with cooler days and lots of rain, so it feels as if we
may have missed out a bit on all that typical beach and holiday
weather we usually enjoy. I recall commenting on the
devastating bushfires we experienced this time last year
though, so It’s a relief to have got to this point without any
significant fires in Victoria.
Unfortunately Covid still remains a feature, as our recent
sudden lockdown has reminded us. The news of an effective
vaccine being available soon does provide some hope and
maybe a return to life in a near pre Covid situation as possible.
Whilst this may be case, many people are still struggling with
fear, isolation, depression, anxiety and substance dependency,
either directly or indirectly, as a result of the Covid pandemic.
The Hospital continues to provide a safe sanctuary for those
who are struggling and instills a sense of hope and positive
belief to those in need of help and support.
In keeping with my last update, Essendon has remained open
throughout the Holiday season with no further Covid cases
experienced. The overnight facility, in person day programs,
telehealth day programs, TMS inpatient and outpatient services
are all fully operational.
Here’s to 2021 being a better year than the previous one, but
for anyone who is finding it tough Essendon Private Clinic is
here for them.
Stay safe and best wishes to everyone
Peter Randell.
Peter Randell
Director of Hospital / Nusing

Our current regulations in place to ensure
we unceasingly provide a COVID-19 free
environment are as follows:
Screening all staff, patients, and visitors
daily, via a health questionnaire and
temperature checking upon arrival
Having deliveries left at reception to
reduce people coming in and posing a
risk
New patient admissions will need to
undergo a Covid test and isolate in their
rooms until a negative result
Covid testing staff and patients
reporting any symptoms
Additional hand sanitisers have been
placed throughout the building and are
undertaking extra cleaning
Following all directions as required by
the Department of Health such as mask
wearing by all persons in the hospital
Adhering to
social distancing in
communal areas such a dining, lounge,
group rooms and hallways
Permitting visitors from one household
per patient per day from 4-8pm
weekdays and 3-8pm weekends - NIL
during Stage 4 lockdown
Having limited leave for specific reasons
only
Allowing nursing students to undertake
placements whilst following guidelines
applicable to hospital personnel - NIL
students during Stage 4 Lockdown
Ensuring any staff member with any
symptoms stays at home until tested
clear, and providing in house isolation
for any patient with symptoms until test
results are known

EPC Programs
Our day programs have recommenced after the
Christmas/New Year break, and include DBT, Men’s Issues, and
Transition To Home. Patients discharged from the overnight
service can continue to attend the same groups and programs
they were part of before leaving (though not during stage 4
lockdown). Our Women’s Trauma group will now incorporate
elements of Creative Arts Therapy, expected to commence
soon.
The Wellness Program, which engages people in physical
movement, walks, stretching, strength training, nutritional
input from a dietician, yoga and relaxation exercises, is now
embedded in the day and in-patient programs. Specialist staff a dietician, yoga instructor and personal trainer oversee this
program, which values the importance of the mind/body
connection and the importance of good physical and
emotional wellbeing .
The Hospital encourages anyone who is struggling with
emotional or personal issues, especially in the current
environment, to utilize these support mechanisms. Referrals
can be made to the day programs directly from the
community, without the need of being an in-patient
beforehand.
GP’s, Psychiatrists, Allied Health Specialists and Nurse
Practitioners are welcome to contact the Hospital regarding
people who may benefit from these groups. For further
information on any of the above groups and programs, please
contact Matt Rogers, Therapy Services Manager on 9337 9701
or via email at dayprogram@iphoa.com.au.
Matt has just stepped into the role as manager of this area, as
we bid farewell to Ms Dilan (Lani) Kent, who is leaving after 3
years here. Lani has done a terrific job of getting the Inpatient
and Day Therapy programs up to the high standard they are at,
with a great spread of topics, therapy modalities and specialist
staff to run them. My special thanks to Lani for all of her input
and hard work, as well as best wishes from everyone at
Essendon for her new role working with our Child and
Adolescent Specialist Psychiatrist, Dr Alberto Veloso. I am sure
the Hospital will enjoy a similar relationship with Matt, who
demonstrates great enthusiasm and capability as he picks up
the reins from Lani.
The Hospital’s dedicated Intake Co-Ordinator, Ms
Clare McVicar, is the key contact for all overnight
referrals and admission enquiries to Essendon.
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Robbie - Exercise Therapist
When did you commence work at
Essendon Private Clinic?
I started working at EPC in early 2018.
What does your role include?
My role here at the clinic is the Exercise
Therapist. I organise the exercise therapy
programs for the patients that targets the body
and mind. I also am a trainer for boxing,
weight and resistance training, stretching and
mobility work
What is the best thing about working
at EPC?
The best thing about working at Essendon
Private Clinic is that I am able to help people
daily and make a difference to peoples lives.
The job I do is fun and I am able to connect
with the patients.
What are your hobbies?
My hobbies revolve around anything fitness
related - I enjoy going to the Gym, Marshall
Arts, Hiking and Flow Arts.

Patient Artwork of the Month!

Clare can be reached on 0412 160 492 or via email
on clare.mcvicar@iphoa.com.au during weekday
working hours, and when not here, the duty
Hospital Co-Ordinator will manage Clare’s intake
calls on 9337 9577
Inquiries from Health Professionals, GPs and
Psychiatrists to view the facility are always
welcome and for any Psychiatrist interested in
having clinical privileges here.

35 Rosehill Road, Essendon West, VIC, 3040
Phone: (03) 9337 9577
Fax: (03) 9337 0625
https://www.essendonprivate.com.au/

If you find yourself needing support, the Essendon Private Clinic is here to help
you. Our team of experienced allied health professionals are dedicated to
facillitating a safe and comfortable environment to assist you with your
recovery. If you or someone you know needs assistance, please contact our
intake team on (03) 9337 9577 or at intake.epc@iphoa.com.au to discuss how
our facilities can benefit you!

